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nearshore and coastal morphodynamics. Journal of Coastal Research, 16(3), 800-815. West Palm Beach (Florida),
ISSN 0749-0208.
Studies of the theoretical relationships between wave characteristics, nearshore topography and beach dynamics are
common in coastal engineering and coastal geomorphology studies. Frequently, these studies use spatially averaged
values of dynamic variables (waves, tides) and spatially-averaged nearshore topography. Such an approach reduces
the accuracy and introduces errors when the relationships between variables are considered. High-resolution surfzone input and output which are needed to simulate the complex relationships between waves, tides, winds and
sediments for both modal and high energy/low frequency events can, however, be achieved by adapting and extending
existing approaches.
This paper introduces a method to investigate and characterise wave-induced processes using a whole-surf-zone
approach (i.e. an integrated rather than an averaged approach) and produce useful output for geomorphological interpretation of beach morphodynamics.
This involves the following steps: (i) Extraction of spatially-referenced hydrodynamic data from a 2-D numerical
wave propagation model. The geographical and hydrodynamic data is then written to a secondary file. (ii) Creation
of a surf-zone map and hydrodynamic database. (iii) Calculation of (a) local slopes within the surf-zone to characterise
nearshore processes and (b) average slopes for application of beach classification formulae (e.g. surf scaling parameter).
(iv) Calculation of nearshore parameters (e.g. potential currents, sediment transport, wave setup etc). (v) Extraction
of G.I.S. compatible output for further analyses.
This approach, while still a simplification of surf-zone processes, avoids the surf-zone averaging or single-point data
limitations inherent in earlier approaches and offers the opportunity for more robust and detailed investigations of
nearshore processes. It also avoids the bathymetric updating of other models, which tend to multiply errors.
Several examples are discussed in which the use of this approach as an aid to morphodynamic interpretation has
been demonstrated. The approach is presented as an aid to interpretation of field observations through simulation of
relevant morphodynamic parameters which would be difficult to obtain through field measurement.
ADDITIONAL INDEX WORDS:

Wave characteristics, nearshore topography, beach dynamics, numerical model.

INTRODUCTION
Morphodynamic investigation of the coast involves measurement and analysis of both morphologic and processesrelated data. In addition to descriptive analysis, the study of
dynamic forcing factors in beach evolution has improved the
understanding of nearshore processes. Studies of beach and
nearshore dynamics are, however, hampered by several difficulties associated with field investigations in a hostile environment.
The theoretical and empirical definitions of nearshore processes have been established through scale models and field
research and conceptual and numerical models have been developed based upon the observed relationships between morphologic and dynamic variables (KOMAR, 1998). Behavioural
models are, however, as yet not well established (PILKEY,
98187 received 29 June 1998; accepted in revision 18 October 1999.

1991) as a result of the non-linearity of individual processresponse linkages and their mutual interactions.
Coastal geomorphologists and engineers are both interested in defining, analysing and quantifying coastal processes
because short and long term evolution of beaches and hard
coasts can be understood and/or forecasted. Of all the regions
that can be defined in the coastal zone, the area where the
interference of sea and land is more vigorous and perceptible
is the surf zone. The influence of surf zone mechanics in
beach evolution is such that many theoretical approaches
may be taken to gather valuable information for geomorphologists and engineers. Quantification of surf zone sediment transport is of interest for the design of coastal protection work and beach evolution estimates. The techniques utilised for such an approach have evolved considerably and
have led to long term forecasting of coastal scenarios based
on a series of environmental conditions existing or predicted
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for the coastal segment under investigation. This approach
has, however, failed in many instances mainly because of the
temporal non-linearity of most coastal processes. This does
not mean that the techniques and calculations devised are
not valid but shows our limited understanding of medium to
long-term (1-100 yr.) evolution of the coast.
Investigations of surf zone morphodynamics typically involve one or more of the following at a variety of spatial and
temporal scales: direct measurement of dynamics and morphological response; numerical modelling; or physical modelling. Field measurements are often costly, spatially restricted and temporally constrained while numerical modelling approaches suffer from inherent limitations in the parameterisation involved and incomplete ability to simulate all the
hydrodynamic transformations that occur in the nearshore
zone. Physical modelling too, suffers from the problems inherent in scaling.
The characterisation of surf zone can be regarded as a valuable tool inasmuch as it gives clear indications of beach states
and allow the analysis and forecasting of theoretical beach
evolution. The advantage of using computerised techniques
is that multiple hydrodynamic scenarios can be interpreted
for modal or storm conditions. However, care must be taken
in the interpretation of model results to avoid multiplication
of errors. A method that takes advantage from the recent
developments of empirical and numerical modelling could be
situated between attempts to quantify exact sediment transport and beach evolution by long term numerical modelling
and mere descriptive approaches often taken in the past in
coastal and generally geographical studies.
The methodological approach presented in this paper involves the use of numerical models, is presented with the aim
to arrange nearshore data and produce useful output for geomorphological interpretation of beach morphodynamics. The
main objective of the model is to take basic deep-water wave
information, sedimentological and geographical data of the
nearshore region and provide a highly detailed description of
beach morphodynamics at any given coastal environment.
The model produces GIS compatible output to help integration of beach data and enables the analysis of temporal variability of beach systems under diverse wave conditions.
The method involves the utilisation of the computerised
wave propagation model HISWA (Hindcasting of Shallow
Water Waves, HOLTHUIJSEN et al., 1989) for obtaining hydrodynamic parameters in the nearshore and proposes a
high-resolution « 10 m" grid-cells) description of the surf
zone's topography. This is aimed at integrating bathymetric
and hydrodynamic information into a secondary computer
program that calculates parameters (using published, calibrated and validated equations and procedures) (Figure 1)
which enables a detailed spatially-integrated characterisation of the nearshore region and permits interpretation to
help better understand beach behaviour and coastal evolution. A detailed three-dimensional definition of surf zone forcing factors and topography is needed to establish nearshore
processes beyond the frequently limited resolution established by empirical studies (limited instrumentation of the
entire surf zone or representative cross sections of the beach
and nearshore regions; e.g. MILLER and ZEIGLER, 1958;

KRAUS, 1987; SHERMAN and GREENWOOD, 1986), breaker
point approaches by which most processes are confined to occur at the breaker point (MAY, 1974; KRIEBEL and DEAN,
1984; KIMBALL and WRIGHT, 1989) and mostly across a bi
dimensional cross-shore profile (e.g. LARSON and KRAus,
1989). Those approaches result in miscalculation and misinterpretation of generalised surf zone processes because large
areas of unknown data are integrated or averaged.
Recognising the limitations of modelling approaches to explain entirely nearshore morphodynamics, we describe in this
paper an approach based upon numerical modelling of nearshore wave modification, not as a means of complete elucidation of nearshore morphodynamics, but as an aid to interpretation and planning of field measurement and historical
morphological changes.
The input to the model are deep water incoming wave parameters (significant wave height, zero crossing period and
mean direction), wind direction and speed, current direction
and speed and seabed topography. Topographic, wind and
current data are provided in grids and incoming wave parameters are defined at the deep-water boundary of the computational area. Sediment related input consists of mean grain
size for the surf zone.
The output of the model consists of a suite of hydrodynamic
and morphodynamic parameters that are returned on a grid
whose resolution is set by the user. The calculations for each
point in the surf zone provide: wave energy dissipation, bottom orbital velocity, shear velocity, radiation stress, longshore current, longshore sediment transport, cross-shore sediment transport, surf scaling parameter, wave set-up, sediment concentration and Shield's parameter. The format of
the output is either tabulated or graphic with spatial distributions or vector representation, depending on variable output. The main parameters driving the surf zone system are
outlined and defined in this study.
In this paper a model is presented for characterisation of
nearshore processes with view to define potential beach evolution. Interpretation of GIS-compatible output could provide
coastal researchers and managers with valuable insight on
nearshore morphodynamics. The method analyses beach processes from a stationary perspective to reduce recurrent error
sources and aims to characterise beach types under varying
wave, wind and tide conditions. The 'snap-shot' type approach
is aimed at reducing uncertainties when updating nearshore
topography. A number of selected European coastal sites are
described using the model under a range of different wave
and tidal scenarios.

METHOD
N earshore Wave Hydrodynamics
A number of methodological approaches are now available
for numerical simulation of wave propagation to enable calculation of wave parameters in coastal regions based on deep
water wave information (e.g. BATTJES, 1968; KARLSON, 1969;
JANSSEN et al., 1984; YOUNG, 1988); however, in this study
the numerical model HISWA (Hindcasting of Shallow Water
Waves, HOLTHUIJSEN et al., 1989; BOOIJ et al., 1993, 1995)
is used. The computer packages use gridded input/output
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data, which is required in order to integrate simulation results with nearshore topography and field observations. To
assess the wave-related direction of the derivative of radiation stresses in the surf zone (and generally in the entire
wave field), vector component output of the wave-induced
stress is needed.
The wave propagation model (HISWA) carries out the computations over a grid. Output is produced at fixed locations,
also on a grid. For each of the output requested (i.e. wave
variables) there is a set of co-ordinates indicating its position
and elevation. This geographical information is used in the
subsequent procedure to generate the synthetic topography
of the surf and nearshore zones.

rates of sediment transport in both cross-shore and longshore
directions are estimated.
All the morphodynamic information is extracted on the basis of instantaneous wave propagation. The model is stationary which implies no dynamic behaviour of the nearshore bathymetry. Morphodynamic parameters are calculated in the
model as a means for the characterisation of predominant
modes of beach sand transport rates and not as a quantifying
tool. This implies that the time-less approach is appropriate
for investigating dynamic variables as rates and maps can be
derived from instantaneous hydrodynamic parameters and
stationary topographic information.

Omni-Directional Currents
Mapping the Surf-Zone
High resolution gridded output of hydrodynamic parameters extracted from HISWA enable wave energy dissipation
information and the associated geographical co-ordinates to
be extracted. In order to eliminate unnecessary data points
two approaches were taken. Firstly, the criteria used to eliminate deep-water wave information were based on the assumption that in regions where depth is greater than 0.5L (L
is wavelength) wavelbottom interaction is negligible (MILLER
and BARCILON, 1976). Secondly, as discussed above the wave
energy dissipation was used as an indicator of wave/sediment
interaction. All points where wave energy dissipation occurred were identified and extracted to produce a map of the
surf zone.

Calculation of Morphodynamic Parameters
Once wave parameters are defined in the near shore zone,
a second model is designed to integrate the causing forces
with textural and topographic data. A computer program
(F.I.S.H.: Fortran Interaction of Sediments and Hydrodynamics; MALVAREZ, 1997) uses the output from the wave propagation model (HISWA) as input for calculations of morphodynamic parameters. Figure 2 shows the procedures for operation of the model. The different variables are independently calculated in the model sequentially (i.e.
hydrodynamic variables provide data for calculating circulation in the surf zone and then sediment transport and beach
state indicators can be computed). The only interaction between computed variables is that needed to generate further
variables but there is no dynamic feed back to update the
nearshore topography.
First the user inputs basic information of the study area
(mean grain size of sediment particles, shoreline and wave
propagation directions, input and output filenames, etc). The
model then registers input information from the wave propagation model and performs calculations using semi-empirical formulae derived from the literature (see sections below
for details in formulation). At each individual point in the
surf-zone lattice, the Shield's and the surf scaling parameters
are calculated to define the predominant mode of deposition
in the nearshore area. Simultaneously, the sediment reference concentration is computed along with cross-shore and
longshore currents and wave set-up. Finally, instantaneous

Currents are generated as the result of gradients of radiation stress inside the surf-zone. In the model, nearshore circulations have a directional sector of 360 degrees. Rip currents and offshore flows generated by wave breaking over a
steep nearshore bar can therefore be simulated. The instabilities involved in the transfer of momentum over the nearshore zone accentuate these nearshore currents because of
the steep gradient established in the radiation stress, leading
to potential difficulties in the interpretation of the results.
Intense currents are however, expected in areas where steep
and narrow surf-zones are encountered.
The shear velocity output produces flow velocities in the
surf zone indicating the instantaneous direction of wave-induced currents in meters per second. The information is
stored along with geographical co-ordinates in an ASCII file
and tabulated output is expressed with the X and Y components of the velocity vector.

Wave Set-Up
Wave set-up represents a significant fraction of the wave
height when large number of waves are present in the surfzone (SAVILLE, 1961). This increase in water level was determined to be independent of tides as observed by GUZA and
THORNTON (1981). The wave set-up is calculated from the
equation of the mean momentum flux as radiation stress increases in the cross-shore direction. Inside the surf zone, the
radiation stress always diminishes to the point that the derivative of the mean level of the sea surface over change in
cross-shore position becomes positive, giving a net wave setup. The elevation of the sea surface can then be calculated
as a function of the slope of the bottom topography. The calculation of wave set-up is performed in the model following
the formulation used by QUICK (1990).
1
11

=

H2

8 sinh(2k)

(1)

where 11 is the sea surface level, H is the wave height, k is
the wave number (= 21T/T, with T = wave period) and h is
the local water depth.

Longshore Currents and Sediment Transport
Calculations of longshore currents are carried out using
semi-empirical formulae based on BOWEN (1969a, 1969b),
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THORNTON (1970) and in particular LONGlJETT-HIGGINS
(1972a and b). The generation of shore parallel currents is
investigated through the application of the concept of radiation stress according to the approach of LONGlJETT-HIGGINS
and STEWART (1964a, b) and KOMAR (1975). Outside the
breaker the currents directed in the longshore direction can
be described by the component of motion of waves propagating in a shore-parallel direction. This accounts for the generation of currents before the wave train propagates through
the surf-zone. A mid-surf solution, however, is needed in order to address longshore currents that develop very close to
the shoreline where all wave-related information is organised
to compute sediment transport.
v

=

2.7u m sin a cos a

(2)

where v is the longshore current, Urn is the maximum value
of the wave induced horizontal velocity, and a is the angle of
approach of incident waves.
In addition to the calculations of long parallel currents at
each location, instantaneous longshore potential sediment
transport is calculated. The formulation utilised accounts for
both longshore currents (KOMAR, 1976) and those generated
by lateral mixing induced by crossing wave trains through
the surf-zone (KRAUS AND SASAKI, 1979). Many approaches
to longshore sediment transport have been reviewed, including those where onshore and off-shore transport are considered to be part of the same set of processes as they are generated by the same forces (TANNER, 1987; QUICK, 1990). Sediment carried by currents is considered as the immersed
weight of the load instead of a volume. It is also considered
that the concentration of the sediment has to be related to
sediment density. Following INMAN and BAGNOLD (1963) energetic approach for unidirectional flows, the model uses the
equation for calculation of the longshore sediment transport
rate i,
(3)

where: K L is a dimensionless coefficient, TL is the longshore
component of the wave induced stress and v is the longshore
current. The coefficient K for the longshore component generally assumed to be 0.401 (C.E.R.C. Shore Protection Manual, 1984).
Cross-shore profiles of the distributions of longshore currents and related total sediment transport can be expressed
as vectors indicating direction and intensity of the transport.
Computations of the sediment transport rates are an approximation to the instantaneous capability of longshore currents
to move sediment.

was derived from BAGNOLD, 1960 (INMAN and BAGNOLD,
1963; HARDISTY, 1986).
.
pseb('T - 'Tc)u
Ib = (Ps - p)g cos ~(tan <f> - tan ~)

(4)

where the available power eb('T - 'Tc)u represents the driving
force of the expression, with the coefficient e b = 0.1. Assuming a sediment internal friction factor (<f» constant of 0.6, the
equation can be solved for the entire surf zone, producing the
estimated bed load transport rate (g/cm/sec). The threshold
for the critical stress needed to initiate sediment motion ('T c )
is conditioned by the mean sediment size, so that is indicated
by the user as a function of sediment size (Dso) input in the
model at the start-up prompts. Thus, the threshold should be
achieved when the balance between gravitational forces and
lift forces is reached. This is expressed by:
'Tcr =

0.66Dg(ps - p)N tan a cr
1 + 0.85 tan a cr

(5)

where p is water density, Ps is the sediment density and D is
related to sediment grain size. CHEPIL (1958) demonstrated
that a cr is 24° and that N is 0.3, so substituting the density
of quartz sand and sea water (2650 and 1025 kg m :", respectively) gives: 'Tcr = 103.5 D, for the instantaneous bed shear
stress. MILLER et al. (1977) showed two different thresholds
based on empirical observations. They obtained from best fit
lines 'Tcr = (128.2D)o.6, for Dso smaller than 0.08 em, and that
'Tcr = (43.48D)1.1, when Dso greater than 0.08 em. Units of the
threshold force given in dyn.cm ? are converted to N m " during computations for consistency with the units of wave related forces.

Surf Scaling Parameter
GUZA and INMAN (1975) presented one of the existing
methods for beach type classification existing in the literature. Many others exists (e.g. IRIBARREN, 1949; INMAN and
NORDSTROM, 1971; SHEPARD, 1976) which are applicable to
various scales of approach. WRIGHT and SHORT (1983) proposed the classic beach stage model and CARTER (1988) presented a ranked continuum of the reflective/dissipative scale
in terms of the surf scaling parameter. The surf scaling parameter has also been found effective in identifying relationships with wave reflection and contributes to an understanding of beach hydrodynamics caused by waves breaking on
sloping beaches (SUNAMURA and SEI-IcHI, 1996).
The equation used in the morphodynamic characterisation
proposed in this study is Guza and INMAN'S (1975)

(6)
Orthogonal Sediment Transport and Total Bed Load
Sediment Transport Rate
One of the most important processes controlling beach erosion is cross-shore sediment transport (BIJKER and DE
GRAFF, 1983). The bulk of the sediment that storms rework
on near-shore bars has been derived from sediment transport
in an off-shore direction (WRIGHT, 1976). In the model, calculations of bed load cross-shore sediment transport rate are
carried out following sediment transport load mode (i.) that

where a, = Hb/2, (J" is the wave radian frequency (2'7T1T, with
T = period), g is acceleration due to gravity and ~ is the slope
of the beach gradient. The subscript b denotes wave breaking
conditions. The procedure for the calculation of the surf scaling parameter combines the extraction of wave related information (wave amplitude, the radian frequency and slope of
sea bed) at every point of the selected surf zone. The output
is obtained for each grid cell and mapping of the parameter
can be carried out (in a GIS or any mapping software) to plot
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the surf scaling parameter along the studied segment of
coast. This enable a readily classification of the beach.

APPLICATION OF THE MODEL
The method described in this paper was utilised for the
characterisation of beaches on a range of different wave and
tidal energy levels. The examples show 1) the application of
the combination of HISWA and FISH (Fortran Interpretation
of Sediments and Hydrodynamics) to a high energy microtidal beach in the north coast of Northern Ireland where large
swell waves shape the post-glacial deposits of Runkerry
Beach; and 2) two examples in the Mediterranean coast of
Costa del Sol in southern Spain. These were selected to show
(i) the characterisation of temporal variation of the morphodynamics of the delta of Rio Velez and (ii) the potential post
storm recovery of Torremolinos' beach after the 1989 storm
season that devastated local beaches. Both Mediterranean

sites share non-tidal, low wave energy setting that is dominated by fetch limited high frequency waves. The effects of
modal and extreme conditions are simulated to illustrate
both examples. Figure 3 shows the location of the selected
sites.

Study Areas
Runkerry Strand is a 1.2 km. long northwest-oriented
beach bounded by its extremities by basalt headlands. Behind
the beach there is a system of mature dunes. The beach is
situated in a high energy, swell wave, micro tidal (av, range
1.5 m) environment directly exposed to north Atlantic waves
(SHAW, 1985). The morphology of the beach is subjected to
great seasonality. A thin veneer of sand covers the boulder
post glacial basement of the beach that is exposed after winter storms. The variability of volumes of sand is, however,
localised and traditional classification methods tend to ho-
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River Velez Delta
IDRIDI GIS shoreline comparison
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Figure 4. GIS-generated shoreline comparison for Rio Velez, based on ortho-rectified aerial photograph (after MALvAREz, 1997).

mogenise the coastal segment as an intermediate type beach.
This may be erroneous, as some sections within Runkerry
behave in a very dissipative manner, due to its high energy
wave regime and the abundance of sediment deposits offshore. The results of this example shows a more detailed and
specific classification for Runkerry beach, using hydrodynamic information from the surf zone and a high resolution bathymetry combined with beach profiles and sediment mean
particle size sampled for the study.
Costa del Sol's coastal environments are wave dominated
and subjected generally to low energy levels (CARTER et al.,
1991; McDOWELL et al., 1993). Tidal range is small «20 em
average astronomical tidal range). The mean significant wave
height is 1.0 m. with a mean period of 5.0 seconds producing
a coast dominated by high frequency waves. The average directional components of the dominant wind waves are E to
Wand W to E that generates intense surf zone longshore drift
and active cross shore sediment transport in exposed area.
The effective fetch is limited to an average 500 km, and only
rarely do swell waves filter from the Atlantic Ocean. The
morphology of the inner shelf is steep and narrow. Oceanic
depths are reached within two kilometres from the coast in
some sections. This results in a concentration of wave action
on a narrow fringe of steep coastal shelf, with predominantly
intermediate to reflective beaches. Sediment supply is mainly
reworked fluvial sands and supply is episodic and concentrated in time around seasonal heavy rainfall.
The delta of the Rio Velez formed after the changes in agricultural practices and climatic abnormalities in the 15t h
century silted the previous estuary (HOFFMAN, 1988). The
recent development of intensive agricultural practice (green
houses) and demands from the tourist industry, lead to the
completion of a regulating plan of the entire river basin for
water management. This translated in more than 8 major
dams that blocked sediment supply to the delta. Shoreline
comparison studies (Figure 4, from MALVAREZ, 1997) show
that from 1950's, the tip of the delta was subjected to E-W
and W-E displacement and from the 1970's the shortage of

sediment translated in a net transgression of an averaged
300 metres. In the 1990's Torre del Mar (village to the East
of the delta) received a nourishment plan to improve its tourism industry due to the generalise narrowing that beaches in
the region had undergone.
The model was applied to the Rio Velez river mouth complex to characterise the temporal variability of morphodynamic processes based on secondary data sets of bathymetric
logs dated in 1959 and 1984 produced by the Instituto Hidrografico de la Marina. Simulations provided an insight in
the geographical extent and shape of surf zone before and
after shoreline erosion occurred. The results show that a complete definition of nearshore dissipation patterns and intensities may prove beneficial for understanding the nature of
an erosional phase while shoreline comparison techniques (often used to assess the need for coastal protection works) are
limited to demonstrating the end product of an erosional sequence.
Finally, Torremolinos example illustrates the analysis of a
beach of 1.5 km in length that suffered acute erosion during
storms in 1989. The damage extended to the back beach
which was occupied by restaurants and other tourist related
businesses. The beach is bounded by the Puerto Marina recreational harbour to the West and Punta de la Roca (a schist
headland) to the East with longshore drift limited inside
these boundaries. The emerged beach disappeared and the
M.O.P.T.M.A. (ministry of public works) carried out a controversial beach nourishment campaign using 415,000 m" offine
sediment from off shore sources. Public pressure resulted in
the immediate execution of remedial works. However, post
storm recovery of the beach was never contemplated as an
option. The identification of potential trends in cross-shore
sediment transport and a geographical analysis of the spatial
distribution of wave energy dissipation under severe wave
and wind conditions (i.e. those that originated extreme erosion) may have provided sufficient information about alternative mitigating measures. In the example presented here,
Torremolinos' beach was exposed to computerised wind and
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wave conditions encountered during extreme events operating upon high resolution synthetic bathymetry elaborated
from data from M.O.P.U. (Ministry of Public Works, 1991)
and sediment data from analyses of samples taken from the
site.

RESULTS
Runkerry beach was used as a test site for investigations
of coastal sensitivity (MALVAREZ et al., 1995) and results
showed that scale and hydrodynamic definition at which classification models are set are not suited to identify the heterogeneity of complex high energy micro tidal beach environments. Behavioural models oversimplify hydrodynamic descriptions at the surf zone.
At Runkerry Beach, a high resolution bathymetry was developed using D_GPS and echo sounder. This resulted in more
than 4000 points per square kilometre inside the embayment.
Once interpolated, grid cell dimensions were 10 m", Simulations, based on mean high waves from the West (data from
MCKENNA, 1990), were carried out using HISWA to generate
wave parameters at the output resolution of 10 m" on the
surf zone.
Once wave propagation was carried out, surf zone hydrodynamic information was input to the FISH program. The
output used in this example takes data from tabulated results of the surf scaling parameter. The classification criterion was output at 10 metres intervals along the shoreline at
Runkerry. This resolution seemed sufficient to appreciate
variability within the embayment. The location of the band
along the shoreline corresponds to the calculated position of
nearshore breaking of waves due to maximum wave energy
dissipation. The surf scaling parameter is returned for those
points along the beach and the quantities are arranged in a
colour-coded scale. The results show that most of the nearshore of Runkerry can be classified in the segment between
intermediate to dissipative. Figure 5 shows that at a position
towards the northern half of the beach there is a region classified as an intermediate beach environment. Considering
that the simulations were carried out using input of long
waves (prone to less reflective beach states) it may be interpreted that this segment of the beach have great three-dimensionality and thus large volumes of sediments are reworked. This is validated by an envelope of vertical mobility
of about 1.35 m. measured at beach profiles in this section of
Runkerry beach between November 1994 and January 1995
(Figure 6).
Figure 7 A) shows a map of the surf-zone at Torre del Mar
(Delta del Velez). Modal waves (Hs: 1.0 m. and T: 5.0 sec.)
result in a narrow reflective surf-zone concentrating activity
around the apex of the delta suggesting re-working of the
sediments along the shoreface. Under storm conditions (Figure 7 B) a wider surf-zone appears to form with higher rates
of wave energy dissipation. Simulations based on 1988 bathymetry (Figure 7 C and D) indicate that modal conditions
produce a limited surf zone that only affects the tip of the
delta. Energy dissipation is less than one third of the maximum for the simulation of 1959 and the spatial distribution
of the dissipation appears to describe a wider and more lim-

ited surf zone. In storm conditions (D) the wide surf zone
appears again but levels of energy are smaller than in B).
The integrated (net) longshore drift was calculated for the
areas represented as surf zone in the four graphs in Figure
7. The residuals or net transport were calculated by integrating all the values of longshore sediment transport in the
surf zone with positive loads indicating opposite directions to
negative loads (that way westerly and easterly drifts were
recognised). The resolution of the computation was 1 point
every 20 m" and therefore a large number of points were utilised. The results were expressed simplistically using a block
arrow (Figure 7) representing the directional component of
the resulting net longshore drift and the value shows the annual rate of sediment transport for the given wave condition
under an integrated wave period. The rate of sediment transport may be an indicative measure of the transport capacity
of the waves operating over a particular seabed.
In Figure 7A) and C) modal waves appear to generate a
similar trend on longshore drift around the delta in both 1959
and 1988. The rates are somewhat different and small, especially in 1988 to the West of the apex of the delta. However,
model results appear to yield valuable information about a
significant shift in surf zone sediment drift between the simulations of 1959 and 1988 in storm conditions (Figure 7 B
and D). The arrows diverge after integrating all the values
of 1959's simulation and a relatively large quantity of sand
is directed towards the village of Torre del Mar to the East
of the delta. The situation differs in 1988's simulation and
converging arrows represent that the drift would concentrate
sediment deposition at the apex of the delta. This implies
that some material would be removed from eastern and western reaches of the delta and the apex would build up.
The results of the simulation of the Rio Velez suggest that
this type of information may be needed to explain the changes observed in the shoreline position analysis described
above. The beach in Torre del Mar (to the East of the delta)
suffered severe erosion after storms in 1989 and a nourishment scheme was carried out. The differences shown between
Figures 9 B) and D) indicate that sediment starvation may
be related to a change in sea-bed topography that reversed
longshore drift directional patterns. Whilst 1959's simulation
suggests a steady supply of sediment to the beaches on the
eastern side of the delta (this may also explain the initial
settlement of the tourist resort in that area during the late
1950's), that of 1988 indicate an opposite net drift from East
to West at the Eastern side of the delta. This may have been
ultimately induced by the cut off in sediment supply experienced after the 1970's.
At the Torremolinos site, maps of the surf zone were generated under modal (Figure 8) and storm conditions (Figure
9). In case of extreme wave heights (2.5 m in the area) the
formation of a double bar could easily be predicted. Crossshore sediment transport is, however, the most relevant feature in the generation and sustenance of the local morphology. Figure 10 shows a model output for instantaneous crossshore sediment transport. The rate of transport for bed load
material has been calculated to show variability of transport
patterns inside the surf zone. Brighter shades of gray indicate on-shore directed transport focussing in some sections of
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the beach, whereas, darker areas indicate off-shore transport.
Such an approach enables zones of potential erosion or accretion areas to be identified. The implications are significant
for either th e design phase of the nourishment project or for
a positive estimation of the potential of post storm recovery.
Figure 8 shows that narrow surf zone forms an elongated
band along Torremolinos. Peaks in wave energy dissipation
may suggest gradients that would generate circulatory sediment transport cells delimited by rip currents. Dissipation
however , appears to be occurring very close to the shoreline
under modal wave conditions which lead s to an intensification of swash processes and thus a very active reworking of
sediments at th is point. The interpretations of the output are

that there is a limited potential for re-working of material
that was deposited by the storm at about -5 m. off-shore by
modal (or summer) waves, and that th e design phase of a
nourishment schem e mus t consider very effective swash zone
processes. These may originate abru pt steps near the shoreline with acute reflectivity and plunging waves that may not
allow the development of an equil ibrium profile as intended.
Und er storm conditions, a mu ch wider surf zone appears
to form (Figure 9). This extended to the -5 m. depth contour
and showed peaks of dissipation of energy at different positions that those est imated for modal waves . Those peak s and
the intermediate sections of low ene rgy dissipation may be
interpreted as areas where circulation would occur. Sedim ent
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transport may be envisaged within these gradients. In these
wave conditions, an active surf zone shows th at the effects of
waves spread upon a large area near th e shoreline, which
na rrows towards th e north-eastern end of the beach . Th e outer band of wave energy dissipation is however , wider in this
north-eastern boundary which may result in net feeding of
th e inner bar immediately at the shoreline. The south western section, bounded by th e marina is dominated by a narrow
outer band and an extensive area of dissipation with decreasing gradients towards th e shoreline. This may be interpreted
as having potential for on-shore directed sediment transport.
The potential cross shore sediment transport rates were
estimated by using results from simulation und er storm condition s. The output was requested to interpret major directional trends in th e orthogon al beha viour of nearshore processes. Figure 10 shows th at due to off-shore directed radiation stress, the predominant transport rate may lead to erosion of th e area at the centre portion of th e beach near the
shorelin e (dark patch in th e centre of Figure 10). Most of the
region does not undergo major ortho gonal sediment transport
(as shown by grey area in Figure 10) but bright and dark
spots help in identifying and interpret potential nearshore
sediment dynami cs. Although a quantitative estimation is
provided for the predicted instantaneous rates of orthogonal
sediment transport, th e main appl icat ion of this output is to

provide the spatial distribution of areas of on and off shore
directed sediment transport. The recovery of the beach at
Torremolinos could have been investigated using the approach pres ented here carrying out multiple simulations for
which the flexibility of the model is well suited.

DISCUSSION
The approach taken in this study aims to emph asise th e
analysis upon basic process and parameters generated in the
surf zone to provide solid background to the understanding
and inte rpretation of beach dynamics. Th e model results in
th e arrangement of topographic , sedimentary and hydrodynamic information for the surf zone and calculates further
parameters using well established formul ae . The development of the theory and application of the formulae us ed in
the model is valid ated and published in the literature. However , the theoretical approach for the development of the
model presented here focuses on three variables: (i) wave energy dissipation due to bottom frict ion and wave breaking as
an indicator of the geographical extent of the surf zone (ii)
the utilisation of the radiation stress induced by shoaling
waves to provide dir ection and magnitudes to wave gene rated
sediment transport and (iii) th e theoretical description of the
topography of the surf zone and nearshore areas . Resolving
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the topography of the surf zone is discussed for its great influence in relating incoming wave parameters with the generation of nearshore morpho dynamic processes . These are
discussed further below.

Wave Energy Dissipation
The dissipation of the energy contained in shoaling waves
is responsible for the generation of nearshore currents. The
forces that produce nearshore circulation are directly proportional to energy dissipation, which implies that if there is no
dissipation, there would be no wave induced currents (MILLER and BARCILON , 1976). The surf zone can be defined as an
area where wave energy dissip ation (due to bottom friction
and wave breaking) occurs. The rate of wave energy dissipation is indicative of the intensity of nearshore processes
generated in th e surf zone ( LONGUET-H IGGINS, 1972a; MORFE'jYf and MIWEM, 1991).
If wave energy dissipation identifies areas of potential
wave/sediment interaction (in case of appropriate sediment
being avail able for transport), mapping the spatial distribution of wave energy dissipation can prove useful for delimiting the surf zone from a larger extent of the coastal shelf.

Figure 9. Sur f zone at Torremolinos und er stor m waves (Hs
= 7.0 sec.),

=

2.5m., T

Th e co-ordinates of the points where wave energy dissipation
occurs can be used to isolate wave/sediment interaction zones
for further calculations (i. e. sediment transport, surf scaling
parameter, etc). The geographical extent and the morphology
of the surf zone have , in fact , been used as an indicator of
nearshore and beach state and type in itself (LIP PMAN and
H O LM AN, 1990). Cross sections drawn on th e patterns of
wave energy dissip ation of shaoling waves have also helped
in identifying the most th ree dimensional dynamic part of
beach morphology in a high energy setting (MALVAREZ et al.,
1995).

Radiation Stress: Direction and Magnitude
Once th e geographical extent of the surf zone has been
identified, the appropriate phenomena should be considered
to invest igate the magnitude and nature of wave generated
processes. It is significant to focus in th e directional components th at drive littoral drift, for instance, becaus e of the sensitivity of th ese to be over or underestimated in oversimplified modelling approaches. Whilst quantification of sedim ent
transport is one of the output of th e model, it should be point-
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caused by waves breaking, so that outside the breaker region
the mean motions are undriven.
The directional component of the radiation stress is taken
in this study as that driving the nearshore current. Early
investigations by KOMAR (1975) elucidated that when waves
approach at 45° angle, longshore currents are most effectively
generated. The directional component of the wave energy
density (normal to incident wave crests) may differ to that of
the radiation stress. In the model presented in this paper,
the longshore component of the derivative of radiation stress
is taken for calculation of longshore currents and resultant
longshore drift.
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ed out that it is the general direction and localisation and
extent of the processes what are primarily of interest in this
study.
In the surf zone the reduction in water depth and the number of waves present induces an excess flow of momentum
(KOMAR, 1976b). This momentum flux is the Radiation
Stress . It drives the changes in mean water level (wave setup ) at the shoreline and is directly caused by the pres ence of
waves (LONGUET-HIGGINS and STEWART, 1964a). The application of the concept of radiation stress has also helped in
the development of theories of nearshore current generation
(KOMAR, 1975). With shoaling waves and no externally driven current, circulations are generated in the surf zone due to
a decrease in radiation stresses (LONGUET-HIGGINS, 1970;
DEIGAARD et al., 1986). The gradients of the radiation stresses are also present outside the breaking region and are induced by shoaling and refractive processes (LONGUET-HIGGINS and STEWART, 1964b). However , they may be balanced
by a wave set up or set down, except when energy dissipation
is present. In the mechanisms of disp ersion , frictional forces
are small in comparison to the most effective dissipation

A common problem using computerised models for beach
behaviour forecasting is th e oversimplified definition of the
surf zone topography. Most empirical experiments are carried
out in planar beaches because of the simplicity that this introduces in calculations. However , th e surf zone is not always
planar or of a simple morphology (i .e. idealised sand bars) but
most frequently exhibits a very irregular topography. This
introduces important shortcomings for single point experi mental works in th e surf zone and also for modelling tech niques.
The surf zone, as well as the seabed of the entire coastal
region , is input in the numerical model by generating a synthetic topography (i. e. a lattice) based on regularly-spaced
three dimensional co-ordinates. High resolution lattices can
be generated when source data is sufficient (grid cells < 10
m-) and most morphological features can be interpreted. The
importance of th is parameter is significant for the calculation
of beach type indicator, such as th e surf scaling parameter,
or accounting for orthogonal sediment transport rates. The
tendency of the beach system to generate cross shore sediment transport could also be used as an indicator ofthe beach
state or type, given the generalised trend of great three dimensional mobility of semi-reflective beaches and the relative
stability of those at the extreme of the reflective/diss ipative
continuum, according to WRIGHT and SHORT (1983).
In the model presented in this paper the topography is a
gridded surface where equally distributed points are represented by their elevation, latitude and longitude. Within the
grid, land values are separated from sea values. The emerged
points are separated from the submerged to enable computations of distances and an gles between calculated wave parameters in the surf zone and the shoreline. In the computational phase of the model, th e slopes are calculated at every
point in the surf zone for which hydrodynamic parameters
have been incorporated (i .e. where energy dissipation occurs ).
The angle of strike of the incident radiation stress is utilised
to calculate longshore drift and cross-shore sediment transport. In the mid surf zone, wave breaking is identified by
regimes of maximum wave energy dissip ation. At th e locations defined by those points average slopes are calculated
for th e entire surf zone by calculating its distance to the nearest land value. The average slope is required to generate the
surf scaling parameter and is returned at frequent intervals
along the coastline. In resolutions of about 5 m-, the surf
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scaling parameter is calculated as frequently as every 5 metres along the shoreline. This enable detailed 2 dimensional
characterisation of beaches within the same coastal stretch
taking into account local hydrodynamic parameters as well
as topographic considerations.

CONCLUSION
This paper introduces a methodological approach to characterise and classify beaches and their surf-zone. A numerical
model was constructed to couple an existing Eulerian 2D
wave propagation model with a set of equations and surf zone
textural and topographic parameters. The approach differs
from previous long-term sediment transport and shoreline
prediction models in that it is aimed at a high resolution morphodynamic characterisation of instantaneous surf-zone processes which reduces many of the inaccuracies in more traditional approaches. The method enables links with ongoing
research in the assessment of beach sensitivity/vulnerability.
There are of course a few limitations in the hydrodynamic
part of the calculation (i.e. wave reflection is not accounted
for in HISWA) which may introduce shortcomings in morphodynamic calculations. Textural information on the surfzone is also constrained to uniform distributions of mean particle size only. Gridded textural input capabilities are currently being designed as part of model improvements programme. To date the main limitation of the model is the lack
of empirical calibration. Future research will incorporate
field measurements to validate numerical procedures. This
however, only affects the merely quantitative aspects of the
method. Characterisation capabilities were used to assess
beach sensitivity and results showed good agreement between predicted areas of high sensitivity (based on identification of active intermediate to reflective surf zones that
yielded long term erosive potential) and investments on management expenditure and generalised engineering protection
works in Costa del Sol (MALVAREZ, 1997).
Post storm recovery of beaches may be better understood
using this high resolution approach and help to give a much
more realistic picture of predicted events both quantitatively
and spatially across the surf zone.
Coastal zone management will benefit enormously from the
use of such a model, particularly in heavily utilised coastlines
such as the Costa del Sol, in Spain. Frequent renourishment
schemes, already an important part of the management of
such areas, would be better informed by the use of the model
and would enable more accurate placement locations to be
assumed.
Scientific coastal research can also be benefited from the
use of the methodology presented in this study. Quantitative
models have been used in many engineering applications and
then misled geologists and coastal scientist trying to measure
nearshore processes over longer time scales. In this study a
compromise is proposed between absolute (and falsely confident) quantification and merely descriptive approaches with
the application of a computerised model for the characterisation of nearshore processes that classifies coastal stretches
and help understanding likely coastal morphodynamic evolution.
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D RESUMEN D
Los estudios de las relaciones teoricas entre el oleaje, la topografia de los fondos someros y la dinamica de las playas son recursos frecuentes para en la investigacion
del medio fisico litoral.
Con frecuencia, estas investigaciones utilizan metodos en los que se incorporan valores medios del oleaje, mareas y/o vientos y se relaeionan con estimaciones
espaciales de la zona eercana a la costa (topografia sumergida de la franja litoral). Esta aproximacion teorica provoca la profusion de errores en estimaciones
cuantitativas que resultan en proyecciones de la evolueion de las playas de escasa utilidad para investigadores 0 que induce a graves errores en los ealculos de
ingenieros de costas. En su mayor parte, los errores se producen por el abuso de valores medios y ellimitado conocimento sobre la evolucion no-lineal de los procesos
litorales.
En este articulo se presenta un metodo para investigar y caracterizar procesos inducidos por los agentes marinos en la zona de surf y que se reflejan en la evolucion
potencial de la playa emergida y sumergida. Se enfoca el estudio desde el punto de vista de la integracion de los resultados ealculados para puntos en la zona de
surf. Esta aproximacion evita el uso de valores medios en los parametros hidrodinamicos y hace uso de unas parrillas topograficas de alta resolucion que permiten
el calculo mas adecuado de las pendientes que afectan el oleaje en todos los puntos de la zona de surf.
El metodo implica una serie de pasos: (i) Extraccion de los datos hidrodinamicos tras la ejecucion de un programa de ordenador para propagacion de oleaje. (ii)
Creaeion de una base de datos geo-refereneiados de informacion hidrodinamica exclusivo para la zona de surf. (iii) Calculo geometrieo de las pendientes internas y
caracterizacion de la topografia de la zona de surf. (iv) Calculo de parametros morfodinamicos en la zona de surf (surf-sealing-parameter, corrientes de deriva,
transporte ortogonal, etc.i (v) Produccion de salidas graficas y tabuladas compatibles con programas de SIG.
El metodo, aunque aun sufre de la simplifieaeion inherente a la reproduccion analitica de sistemas naturales, intenta solucionar problemas habituales en estudios
anteriores, como la utilizacion de datos extraidos de instrumentos instalados en areas puntuales de la zona de surf 0 aquellos derivados de la simulacion computerizada
repetida sobre valores actualizados de batimetrias sinteticas (e.g. GENESIS, SBEACH).
Los resultados se presentan como ejemplos de utilizacion del modelo para dos casos de estudio paradigmaticos, que se desarrollan en dos ambientes de oleajes y
topografias muy dispares. En los casos planteados el modelo se presenta como una herramienta util para la caracterizacion y estudio de procesos litorales mas
accesible y flexible que la aproximaeion empirica alternativa.
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